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?aix>g THJfc; penalty. he's in a mighty h
_ boy is. He's dou<

It Wa, Sympathy He Wanted. though, twell I C<
(Srace King, in Harper's Weekly.) c^_c :e t c*..c t

Well, what do you -want?" asked the "~-T T& j

Mayor, as the old man finally-looked in , ,
a i

the door. He had been passing and repassingin front of the office all noon,
*

k

oscillating in indecision. He was from , ^ve,do11
the country-a thin old fellow, with Qe£e!, door

teas^- small blinking eves and wrinkled face. Tf^a ??"s{f^*
HirJicp red hair had attained a sort of f thJ ^-dollarMHjBMB&B gray. In and out the furrows into his har

BRilow chin a sparse beard bris- was af g^frme to co 2ie to hii
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I've had It was once m

Snot o' trouble with that boy Clemson in his 3*
H've missed him, I've 'tended old homestead

H&boied with him, and I.I. residence is on

Kd cvet him; I've prayed over situated on a hig
ffia' mine." He looked at the Seneca River, in
M&aorae expression over this last country" of Sou

miles from Pend

Spur boy in trouble?" Blue Ridge Rai
l&s tuck'up today, and jedged. miles from Sene

HHed up over there." He stopped of that road-and
HMRjg chin topointin the direction mond Air Line ]

^ksjaii. in the spring <

Kdnp, eh? Whatwasthematter?" lived in this cou
the perhce, they call it. A wife had been d<

g^gjfr? ^re&t him. He knocked son had been kil

Kjany ovj uiu. >.

Kegthe police, eh? resisting the with a relative, f

grot the law? Weil, I'm very According to i

feioekedup. You country people vited to breakfa:
5a can come into this town and though simple
j&as you please. No, sir; if you the old*time sfr
E-hie this town, you can keep ware, silver plal
& if youdo come here, you come concluded with
arms, and you've got to behave three varieties, £

es." The Mayor very generously breakfast we wej

this fragment of the peroration and Mr. Ciemso:
feorning's decision. and tooaceo.se

fere right, sir; you're perfectly He offered his g
PI ain't sayin' nothin'; I ain't com- century old, m;

['; I only come for sympathy. "weighing not It
old m^you was a gentleman, sir. having an Ind

got nothin' to say, sir; I only carved on .t. E
or sympathy. I'm a stranger here given by Indii
;I ain't been here beforein twenty father in treatinj
iot sence before the boy wuz in 1777.
Tve nus&ed that boy, I've 'tended The visitor ws

idI've prayed over nim".reiaps-j to a mott elegac
to audible meditation. "He as the exact soot 02

had no mother. I helt him with Mr. Ciemson sic
ind while I' snitched' her with in marriage to

.my Old woman. She died the gentleman dwe

ng after he wuz born, my old memories until 1
did. fie wuz that puny and tiny eyes. Around e

gftd, there wuz do teilin' winch eend seemed to ciust

Brother ?cept by the bqamiin1." tions with the lc
I reckon he'll never iearn his The next plae

WHWMio the law vunnger." the library of

Syhrt old woman warn't much of a building in the
comfort either," without noticing yard, with an ic<

BPSnterfuution- "i dont know as otd Calhoun used to

9SSn|^HH|H^Hpen ginerahy is. Always a-quarreilin' ice house under

8Sffe-compiainm'and a-settin' by the-hie. husband's head

8phe lei' the boy to me, the eld the rot-m.were
aEan dia, el bhe did die herself. I.I the great state

page pra^ ed over tnat bo,); _> r.s, air, I've choicest private
gfcCTover iutu. We waa a-guin' back with one exc^p
Ho lina evciiiu'." I tj^e roo*<npoit j

|H)ite nignt iu tue ioo£-ap ^Q^Tnurt plaster ofrnns1
^Mr. Citmson

Tt » *- «.onri litiIESo, '".BS^B^^Hrue. xv wont nun «"ouwv ^

&; ic won't tuut hua a imte.one ni^iit subjrot he eon

Bio lookup. He lout, an'cussed, an' the fascination c

tea, an' sorit bed, iike a painter, my Sow beautiful a;

I did. He diUu/i. want tc go to lilts the most comm<

£ up, that's a face. He tared rouna under his magic
jsiaer'b;e." of eleven years J

[How much fine was it besides?" vividness his lm
iwentj-five aohars, sir." . one or two quesi
^Twenty-live? Weil, I can't let bim I electricity, whic
ae down here and clean out the town free conversatioi
t invalid tne wJtiole police force for He seemed to
thanthat." memory of the gi
Thera's always something happenin' greatname and g
hat boy ever sence that old woman enthusiast
L The fust time I washed him kg nous statesman

it drownded m the piggm o' water, j ever rfca4 CfcJ

oould scarcely crawl' lore he went to ! *nfc2

'>+t irt tn« fir«. He's feil down - and p°nfession of t(

I, hiw «.rTi. He'd shot self acci-1 ko°ks reterreci t<

fatal He's cut his self ill cer with It caused his gc<
lives and hatchets and axes. Every- Iailea 111 the on

tag that could cnt has cut that boy."" mastery of the vs

P'Soff much money have you got?" statesman.
H'Me!" The old fellow's hand stopped Whue so thor<

[itself in astonishment. Hia jaws fell; aePar^men^s '

p pipe, if it had been in place, would most important 1

ive broken to pieces on the ground. j
® was a s

lie? I,'ain't got no money. 1 come °*a divine
.

pn " "These histories
Fwhat did you come to town for, if 416 "doubtless cc

>u haven't got any money?" supported by rel
"The boy, he wanted to come. He miracles that
mted to see a town for once in his life. "_ae some

e brung a live 'coon with trim, sir, what j t^e fondness for

caught, and some skins.otter-skins." .

n esls^ed: I

'Well, what did he do with them?" miraeles whicn

I. 'w S5 ®?i. tSe Se ooSTnSTb.
eat wnz what he caiserlated on. But to
3 took boots, sir.boots to come up nf m;.j j HT1T4ni
ifeideo'his breeches." Eegesticulated £ot
road the place where, undermorefavorfedmuuStoeee,the calf of his leg JS£St1j!
ttM hare beenrablennderthe patch- stitalioa( md X i
t trousers. "They wuz handsome ^^ elocmei
^ He wouldn't take 'em fust. $£f*S2£
anted me .to hev em. Me with boots \rp

to;e o'my breezes!" Hewouldhave w^omoanduled if his mouth had inown how. tr> S
Suppose I ma&e the line five dollars?" a^Tpthment«*TWs reasonable, sir; that s reason- How -approt)ria1ETButjustas jou please, sir I've p^-^L all of

" the illustrious sts

"You look around and see if you can't who tin t£
ITape up tne money, ana oe in tree iove£ s0 -cyell.
mrfe-room early tomorrow morning. Carrollton, Mil
ood-by!" m
The next morning by daylight the Tb© b
Eayor was summoned. Ashe descended _

irCTrrrTv \t
ie stairs of his residence he saw a gray- ^the^fc-red head cautaousW tnrust inside the ktalW destroyed t
ont door and withdrawn four or five ^ southern halfc

caes.and now the north
"Hello! "What are you doing here tms gre broke out abo;
our of the morning?"

_The losses, as ne
."Nothin', sir; only to see you ain't are as follows: J. 1

fTgot." ines and stock, $1;
"Well, I haven't." C.~E. Gyles, build
"He's there, sir; there in the lock-up, insurance $7,200;
ivbov is. He's a-waitin'there for you. and stock, $8,000;
set up with Mm all night, on the out- Groves, buildings;
3e. I wuz bound to be there. He anee $2,400; L. F.
renched the bar out, an' he drapped aa(i stock, $3,000;
it,'most on top o' me." Rush, building an<

' The devil hedid!" surance; Disher &
("Heain'tcalkerlated to spend the night s.locf'H '

Lyfromme. Hene.erdidttat^ £&£&££Lwuz born. No, sir. But he went ? . n dkk fair and square, climbed right back^ *0 iD'surance; Mrs.
len 1 explained to him; an' he staid *200- n0 insurance
ar all nisht, in the lock-up. He wuz Irtco r>r\ incur

Ijason&ble, sir, mighty reasonable. He n0 insaracce
buldn'ttalk much; ire didn't "want to
pturb no one. We only looked at each b.
Sher, sir. I've had a powerful heap o' (Ttatanir
oublealong o'that boy. inussedhim; *-m

'tendedhim; I actually prayed overhim; T
great ,0(?c

"Here! I can't stay any longer." » '=nIf
"You wouldn't take these here for the £ -i

ie, would you? Tney moughtfityou." Eruptions, IJoiis,
He fetched the hand that did not attend tonic.

his chin from behind his back and j Bild up a pair of boots. fT>,

"He tuck 'em right of£ my boy dirl. {Botanic
e par"* he didn't wamt the darn things The great Blood
>ways; he'd ruther go barefoot all his It cures Scrofuls
e. He's there, sir, in che lock-up, a- Catarrh, Skin H
itin' on me. He said he'd wait onme, Eruptions, Boils,
? "V» .-v «MAn^ AA TvO>»lr AT* Wo TITAt^ Pnf ffll
uw TVUU if VU li ir» TT ViWi X/UV | ^ 1,1

m, .U
':'1/-^>T^-V-"- > ;-' .V

arrj to go home, my trick animals.
a said he'd stay there, . _

..

.

Dnie back. He allers Some Funny Thiags atBarnum's. Ite

JVhen the old woman (Allan Forman in Harper's Young People)
he staid with me. He There is hardly a boy or girl who is

I died as easy as not. not interested in training pets to do is
tricks. Whether it is only to teach old

are, and I stick to it. Tray to jump over a stick, "or little Jip flii
closed, and the Mayor to stand np on his hind-legs and beg for
The old roan looked a bit of meat, or the more ambitions m,

bill which had been efforts with the pony, the intent is the
id. "They told me the sane towad the education of onr dnmb s0
leman, and they told companions and toward making them th<
a for sympathy." more companionionable.

t Not the least interesting features of tjc
axd clemsox. Barnum's Circus this season are the ex- .

*" hibitions of trained animals, and the
Visit to Fort Hill.Facta troup of four performing seals have qnite

:its Owner. "taken the town," as the saying is. A tlc

e recently come of the 80 i® naturally a very intelligent crea-
nc

T. C. Clemson. Mr. ^ure' ^rom the shape of the head you will

elationship to one of ?°tice that the forehead is higher, there ac

not the greatest, of ^ more room for brain, and that its head °°en,
John C. Calhoun, more nearly approaches in shape that of sn

sonage of special inter- human head than that of any other
in people. animal, except^ perhaps, the monkey. 9,1
ilhoun is a synonym of ey®s are singularly mild and expres- ^

nt in American states- 8*ve» 8®^ the animals are docile and a

irgest brained man our affectionate in disposition. The four .

produced, one of the sP^cimens which are with Mr. Barnum S1^

jreat national leaders, this year are dog-faced seals from the f8
of.the grand principles -^or^h and are the propety of Mr.

H^£ot the degenerate Serrman Cassa, the trainer. They are

a man 7er7 ^on<^ him, and after they once ;J
urave insi^M into the to learn, they exhibit a truely p

anil a ,Wr« to Zl
irnment, Caihofyistands

~ v se

ican history. Mr*Clem- Periect themselves in their tricks. Their

onlv danffhtor n^~£*U owller has taught them, to make a noise ,.

Lmselffor a long andnhey th
iblic life, having once will frequently reheaBfe-tflfitt t&oruses |
a of United States min- wlien ^7 *** 810116 ^ their cages,
aim country.Belgium k^piag time with each otherjust as they ^

do before an audience. It takes about ^
f pleasure to visit Mr ^ montha to train seals beiare they can u

'ort Hill residence, the aPPear 111 Public, but after they once get
of Mr. Calhoun. The 811 1<3ea °* what is wanted of them, they
e of exquisite beauty, ar®^ery qnick to learn.
h point overlooking the ^ Cassa 1x88 taught Bob, the oldest b
what is called the c 'up- °* quartette* the badhabit of smoking
th Carolina. It is four a PiP6* 811(3 ^ reaU7 8eems to ^ % a

leton, which is on the while Toby is more "dudish" in his tastes, J
broad, and about eight and prefers cigarettes. Baby, who is only
3a City, at the crossing two ol<3> has developed a talent for

the Atlanta and Rich- music> ^ strums quite a respectable
a«/»oTTii->aT>iTn«nt Tinnn a sriitar. while ?

Railroad. My visit was . iTT ° rm.n

>f 1877. Mr. Clemson *^7 ^organ. They go d
atry villa all alone. His through a drill, playon a drnm, cymbals,
sad some years, Ms only tambourine, ringa bell, and shoot a

led in a railroad acci- and revolver at the word of com- *

ly daughter was living B^d-. The strangely human expression .

i Mrs Lee I think °* "*eur eyes> and their evident delight
m old custom I was in- ^ 1116 aPPkuse of ^ audience, aud

it with him. ThemeaL greatly to the charm of the performance. \
enough, was served in They have become so civilized that the f
rle, in elaborate table- onlj remaining traces of their wild nature s

p. mpiii woo are shown when thay recieve their dinner
hicioos of raw fish Then they prowl at each
weetand ioicy. After oper and tear their food in a most 1

at to the drawing-room, i^politefashion. ^
u brought out his pipes But the seals are only one of themany f
veral varieties of each, attractions at the great circus. When I

uest a pipe, which was a went around among the animals with the ,

ide of blue soapstone, Superintendent of the menagerie a short ,

=ss than a pound, and time ago, a baby camel had just come to }
ian's head elaborately town' 1116 second born in the show this ^

Ce said that thispipe was seas0D- J* queer long-legged crea.r!L\£.ture. and looked for all the world like a 7
ms wj *u.rs. uauiuuu o .

-
, , ,,...

? for the Fort Hill place cancature of lts grotesque mother, which
5y was wonderfully proud and tender with

is at length conducted ^ youngster, and evidently reguarded
t parlor, and was shown it as one of the most beautiful and pre2
the rich carpet where 010118 o£ creatures. While she

>od when he was united was gratified with Mr. Conkling's notice
Miss Calhoun, the old of hex offspring, she evidently had her
lling on these sacred doubts about me, and more than half

;he mist gathered in his s^P^cted that I had some evil designs
very object in the room against her long-necked weak-kneed
* many plea?*nt associa- bab?> ^c]x ^ ^ confidence of
»ved deoarted. youth tried to chew the buttons off my
e of interest visited was overcoat

.

[r. Calhoun, a circular Enough the present bupenntendent
beautiful grass-carpeted has only been with the Barnum show for
s bouse under it Mrs one season, he is on the best of terms

- - « all +.Ha ft.nima.ls_ and shakes lmnriH <

^ay tnat s&e nad tne "t;r ~T ~r:.r.7 ~J . , A ;
the library to keep her ^ the blS hon» and scratches the ]

cool. There.aH around ti«ei's neck with a familiarity which is

the literary treasures of <lmte awe-inspinng. To be successful £

;sman, the largest and 68 animal-trainer a man must be (

library I have ever seen, patient, firm, even-tegapej^fc'"*and abso^"?
don. 'in the centre of ^tely devoictsHgar. He must win the c

& stand was a life-size J^ij^eufceand the respect as well as the ]

goSfcSiL^r. Calhoon^^SSection of the animals in his charge,
was an MBfit'Tover of must be always on the alert, for with c

mature, and upon anv maItf of the larger and more savage 1

Lld entertain with all anima^8 a single moment of carelessness c

>f a charming romance. cost the trainer his life.
. ]

ad rhrilliitglv interesting ^ W0ts011, withhis troupe of trained t

jnplace subject became do2s'^ ao ^ch fear: his jolly pets go
touches. After a lapse through their acts for the fun of the s

[ remember with great thing. They jump hurdles, run races, <
ann HanAP and while thev are sitting on <

ronous utterances upon -.. »,. -77- .
- ... - . .

dons of mineralogy and theu stocls impatiently waiting their t

h cameup incidentally in turn to perform, they keep time to the ]
2music of the b ind with their tails, while 8

dwell continually on the one excitable, balfbreed Eskimo terrier,
randeurof Mr. Calhoun's whose specialty is the turning of back I

reat fame.. In the midst somersaults, jumps down from his perch 1

ic eulogies on the illust- a intervals, and relieves his feelings by c

he asked his guest if he a few somersaults on his own account. 1

.tain of Calhoun's books. When his turn comes on the programme
*

;pressible surprise at a can wait ^ iter's signal,
jtal ignoi«-uce of the but turns over and over around the cir»win

never be forgotten cakr sta8e ^til he loaks Hte an amma- J
est to feel that he had ted ball of gray hair. He is one of those f.
e great end of life actors who like to give the whole show £
ritings of the illustrious themselves, and evidently feels vary un- 9

happy when he is not occupying the D
.T-ij whole attention of the audience.

JLLKLLiy ttVULULLUUCU. YixLLL . . .
- ,

rf science there was one . £ P>8 ^ ^ot a very pretty animal, nor ,

branch of knowledge to is it generagy re^rded as very intel- j
tranger.the knowledge 7et^m Raffin k*3 managed to | a
iour. He would say: teach his trio of porchine pupils to go L,
1 records in vour Bible throughanumberof veryamusing trick;. .

irrect, because they are Tuey run steeple-chases, with monkeys h
iable historians: but a11 011 tiieir backs for jockeys, and the old c

is related were doubtless black Spanish pig, dressed as a nurse,

ital hallucination, or to wheels the little white pig, arraying in n

the supernatural which baby-clothes, around the big ring m a 0

do not take any of the perambulator. The pigs are stupid, tl

you Christians believe obstinate brutes though, and lack the 0

he was very courteous, acity of rhe sealsand dogs. 1
3 persuaded to believe But here comes with his keeper a most t(

e books. In this state remarkable bird. It is a gigantic duck, li

ose he died, but hope and as it waddles into the ring quacking, f<
wiggling its stump of a tail, and flap ,

at that time was %e P^Sits all its actions are so duck- n

a State agricultural in- one can hardly believe that it is S
emember how enthus;- no5genuine, jrrebeuuy guwuu., ..

it he grew as he spoke a Sre*t roster stmts into the ring, crows ^
ssof Fort Hill for such p udly, and goes through a perfor- B

w that hp is rfwid his mance, and in turn is followed by a

an additional legacyt turkey and a most motherly and fussy *

outh Carolina ToTthe old hen, who clucks and scratches^round
of his favorite scheme. 48 ** ^ a hundred chickens depen- U

ye that this beautiful dent uPon her exertions. It would d<

its sweet memories of almost seem t,hat Mr. Baraum had ai

ttesman, should become .gathered together a Brobdingnagian y<
institution for training farm-yard, and you marvel at the intel- J<

i soil of the State he ligence of the fowls until you see the ra

L. S. Fosteb. impersonator, ayoung Englishman, who
-s ]\foV 3

" '

can talk hen and turkey language as well 01

L~'?' Z~ as well as English. sc

lackviiie Fire. Boys often ask how to train animals, K

,.

"

, and whether it be an elephant, & lion, a P3

ii ov^r one seal, a pig, a horse, or a dog, the answer j?
o. Blackville was almost ^ aiwayS the same.patience, kindness, J?tameS good temp£ and good jndg- emhalf is fa ashes. The ment. J?T<«*Vy»L
it 2 o'clock this morning. corr6ct ge*1"/* uui lluiuj , ±j. ho uUCO

;ar as can be ascertained, wr0ES "wilfully, punishhim severely, but -o,

j. Morrison & Co., build- without anger. That is the way all the %
8,000; insurance $7,800; animals at Barnum's are trained, and it ^
ings and stock, $8,000; is the only successful way to teach any- til
Able & Able, buildings thing, whether it be a canary-bird or an a],
insurance $4,000; T. P. elephant, a monkey or.shall we say a or
and stock, §4,500; iosur- boy?
Wood & Co., buildiDg t

insurance $1,800; C. C. pmvns j\n orcavs2(
I stock, $2,000; no in- ^

P1AA0S
,
T'

Pickrum, buildings and We 8X6 prepared to sell Pianos and of
nsurance; James Kelly, Organs of the best make at factory laj
.urance; W. R. Kelly,' prices for Cash or easy Instalments, th
Lure, $1,500; no insur- Pianos from 8210 up; Organs from $24 Cc
erson, furniture, $300; up. The verdict of the people is that
M. Kearse, building, they can save the freight and twenty-five Cc

!; W. S. Moss, tinner, per cent, by buying of us. Instruments
ance; Fred Nix, stock, delivered to any depot on fifteen days' at

trial. We pay freight both ways if not lai
. satisfactory. Order and test in your

' B- B-own homes. Respectfully, ful
BloodBalm.) N. W. TRUMP,
[ Purifier and Tonic. * Columbia, S. C. ^

rr-jj rn _

HO
j jaauxiej j.ruuuiea, DV
umors, Rhenmatisni, A dispatch from Pittsfield,- III., says; ,

stc., and is a wonder- The break in the Mississippi levee increases .

and 102,000 acres of land that have been
" protected will soon be in the bottom of an * ?

B. B. immense lake. Owners and tenants are

Blood Balm) hurrying to the uplands for personal **

, -dj m - safety, leaving most of their property to frc
^ P^!4er -??10' the floods. Hundreds of families are
i, Kidney Troubles, camped in the open fields out of reach of vai

umors, Sheumatism, water, having no place to go. A cold 1
>to., and is a wonder- rain has set in, making their desolation vex

more dreary and complete. jasl

GENERAL SBW8 NOTES. Robert L. Taylor for re-election. The <

position, which had been fijjhting him
m« ot .interest Gathered from »sriooi every occasion, surrendered and the fcrti(

Quarter*. ballot resulted virtually in his nominati
If you want to know what a sliding scale by acclamation, as he received nearly eve

try to handle a wet fish. vote cast.
" - rnV~ AaaJ TlWnAio T-iqo orPiV

A. base ball field is no good tnat nasn 11 "c uwu wmauuu 1U uus; ^4v

2S on itsometimes. serious, and it is now certain that the

A.n old beau is never partial to matri- disn Grove district will be abandoned
Dnial ties years

to come. The peoplem the doon
A ^

, , region made a hurried disorderly retreat
When big ideas get into little minds th<; bluffs, the rain adding to the miser
methmg is bound to spread. It is usually 0f the homeless unfortunates. Thelnd

b mouth. Grove region is completely covered w
The Missouri Republican State Conven- water. No loss of life has yet been
>n met at Sedalia and elected Blaine dele- ported, but the damage to property in
tes to the Chicago Convention. two districts is known to be not far fr<
The Missouri Republican State Conven- $1,500,000.
>n has nominated E. Kimball, of \ er- We have heard so much from differ
in county, lor governor. sources aooui me aDuse ot iea as a uev

Senators Allison, Aldrich, Hiscock, Beck age that we are glad to note that Profes
id Harris have been designated a sub- See, in a lecture lately delivered at
mmittee to compile a tariff bill as a sub- Hotel Dieu, Paris, upon the diet of patiei
itute for Mills's bill. referred to tea as the best of beverag
The Republican State Convention of Ne- asserts that it is the best digest
aska has elected delegates to the Chicago known,

^
provided that it is drunk shoi

invention. They are uninstructed, but after being infused. He ridicules the i»

vor Blaine °f tea being injurious, and says that i

Secretaiy Fairchild has approved the de- ^e,,*?' ^"P°a whlch 10 maintato in

*n of the new twenty-dollar silver certifi- . , T7

.tes bearing an excellent likeness of the the trial of Vansycle and others
te Secretary Manning. the Atlas Refining Company, for $120,
Nearly $900,000 had been raised up to ffi^c
ay 10 for foreign missions of that $1,000,- ?^ fA,
K) centennial fund which the Northed ?udge instructed the jury to br

v_T o1 v I: j
xwi.ioicj.u. ln a nominal verdict of six cents agra;

resbytenan Church has undertaken to tt e defendants, who were not caUe<ftij
Lure" to present tneir case, tne J uage cnarp

Col. Frederick D. Grant, talking about that the plaintiffs showed uo case. 1
s father's "memoirs," is quoted as giving decision compels the plaintiffs to pay tl
te profits thus far to Mrs. Grant frcm that own costs.
lurceas$411,000. Two thousand emigrants left Liverj
The platiorm~'a3cTptesL Ja%- .thft.. Demo- for Canada in one week t.hfo yar and
ratic State Convention of Kansas instrtfct-Theft wee"k six'ScraVfional steamersTwi
i their delegates to St. Louis to vote as a capacity of 4,500, had to be put on,
nit for President Cleveland. they were all filled, and many passen
Andrew Patterson, convicted in Brooks had to remain ^ver for another week

ounty, Ga., of the murder of Lewis Wil- l^ck of room. The iate of emigration
ams on February 4, has been sentenced to been maintained almost the same p
e hanged on June13. ever since, it is ;sa.d, and the record of

The Swiss Federal Court has found in- 3685011 wiU 1x5 unprecedented.
ictments against Schill, Arthur and Carl Schurz has planned to spend
lueller and Festcnsen, Socialists, for pub- summer in Germany at the Nilla Fors

ishing a pamphlet deriding Gerxnany. with his two daughtars, where he info
Mr, SmMd. the woman who enUced f manoira, JDuring his

he New York broker to her house, where
iekilled himself by jumping from a win- w^1"
low, haa been discharged fromeustody these "hiatoiia" will be nsefnl to the i
The bar steward of the steamship Aiaska probs bly not yet bora, who shall writ(

ays that on one trip from the United true history of the great American r<
itates lastsummer his receipts netted $3,500 yonqseven days.

a .^..,rrf,.v ^
Th 2 fifth day of the Texas internati

reteCycM & a mob at^an^d^ ^ "?d 'if1'""'0?Ja eluded the drill contests. Heavy rain

oUw'edSfivfiS.^we°fwur^d duriEStbe f?eaoon aIld al drM
mjurea, were wet aDd in po0r condition. Th

even of them seriously. tendance in the afternoon was large.
The National Convention of the Equal event of the day was the drillihg oi

lights party in session at Des Moines, la., Montgomery True Blues for the ca
tominated Belva A. Lockwood for Presi- prize. The Blues are prime favoi
lent, and Alfred H. Love of Philadelphia Considering the sloppy condition of
or Vice President. grounds, their drill was splendid.
Capt. Reagan, a former conductor of the dedication ball proved to be the gre

Hast Tennessee, Virginia and (Georgia social event in me msiory ui itias.

load, is now in Florida making a fortune. The Czar's invitation to the powe
3e recently made $75,000 on a $1,500 in- send representatives to watch the mai
restment in real estate during the boom. vres of his army, while certainly apr(
DuriDg the roll in the New York State seems at the present stage of uncertf

Republican Convention yesterday, when and doubt, not to say alarm in En,
he name of Chauncey M. Depew was read, quarters over military meters, a i

t was received with a perfect storm of ap- gnm. Various statements have beer
>lause. culated regarding the supposed weafe

Melville E. Stone, founder and editor of of the Russian army, all of which
he Chicago News, has sold his entire in- were T *"
erest to Victor F. Lawson, who has been ^ °L a?lD?
he publisher since shortly after the Daily maligned. The stones have been foi
tfews wasstated. 5?ost devoid of truth. No arm

The Republican Convention of the 7th a^j^of The^ar.^"^ footlES

Virginia district at Charlottesville has "

.,.

sleeted Senator Riddleberger and ex-Sena- a Little Boom for Gre«h&m.
CMCag0^ Repr^tive.Payr, who was c

"*~
. . : tv man of thefIllinois State Republican

.

At Cincinnati the Lmon Labor Conven- venlion th&t indorsed Mr. Gresham fo
ion has adopted a platform and nominated presidency, eays he thinks there is not
/'/utre? r

Illinois, for.- more certain than that Judge Gresham
ind Charles E Cunningham, of Little receive the nomination at Chicago in J
Eloca., for Yice-Prudent.

^ ^
Be says: "The Gresham movement i

The jhird-diy of the Texas international veloping in the West just as the Lir
iPiMnter-State drill and celebration was niovement did in '59. It is a steady
'evoted to the dedication of the new State positive growth. There is no machi
jSpiiaL-ljiiildmg. The military and civic in it, and when the Chicago Convei
lemonstratad&in honor of the event has meets the movement will be irresist
probably pqpqUpfl iv All through the West the sentiment g
TheNew York Dry Goods Chronicle and It is powerful in Wisconsin, Minne

>ther trustworthy trade organs congratu- Iowa, Michigan, Kansas and
_

all thr<
ate the country on the excellent prospects the West, as well as in Illinois, when
>f -business during the year on account of convention declared for him; where
he absence of any disturbing element in have indorsed him from their own S
he political Situation. wesaam ,is a very strung seuuau en

Thomas Gresham, nrfboad employe, was ^ f» rite »ns csonot be nomin,
Krr and the indorsements are generally

plimentary. The idea of renomim
5resham hadexnressed as favora- Mr' Blaine ls not tolerated anywhei

S ft cJS5 SS? our section. ^Tudge Gresham is the ct
>le to secret societies, when Eddleman 0f the West. There can be no atarapevho was drunk, pulled out a pistol and ^convention for Mr. Blainf g

not mm.
... , is a good State to judge by There ha

___
The new Inman steamship, the City of ^ays been a strong Blaine sentiment ir

sTew York, is warranted by her builders to gtate. You remember how hard Gei
>e unsinkable That is, one conditional® Logan had to fight for the endorsemei
[own in the contract by the compaw^waP Grant. The people were wild about Bli
hat she

_

should be unsinkable, although There is no more of t.his now. In the
he is of iron and has a capacity of 10,500 vention were many of the men who

0QS- been for Blaine heretofore. I talked
A New York business man has a novel many of these. They won't have any i

aethod of refreshing his memory. When of it. About twenty or twenty-five oi
. j

ie nas sometmng important 10 aiiena to ucjc^<iiw> wac
_
iwiuwijf tueu

he next day, he writes himself a postal have talked with them, and know
ard, reminding him of the matter, and, they feel. Forty-four strong and eai

inding the card among the Tna.il the next men go to the convention from Illinois
aorning, attends to it the first thing. Judge Gresham. They will not allow
Tie thirteen-year-old son of H. M. stampeding I talked with seventy-fb

faughn, a well-todo farmer residing near f.nnndred Blamemenm theState Con
ac^on; Ga. hanged himBelf in th? ham" coaId
'uesday night with the wagon lines.

_

He ^ Blaine this tune.

Td£ the family pet. and grief over a slight w .

'hipping with a switch, administered by "The oid, oid story.''
is mother, is supposed to have been the My lover came down to the garden g
ause of thesuicide. and he whispered so soft to me.(0 wi

The Michigan Supreme Court has unani- remember the hour was late, and we si
innalv declared the local or>tion law un- ^y ^e sycamore tree; and he gathered
onstitutional. The Constitution provides UP bis arms so strong, and Ms eyes \

lat no law shall embrace more than one ahgbt with love; and httle we cared
biect which shall be embodied in its title. mockingbird s song in the limbs of
he local option law is entitled "An Act tr(* above!) His voice was as soft 5

> regulate the manufacture and sale of golden lyre, as he whispered his thonj
quor," whicn is not at all what the law is me> ^d his eyes were filled with he

J fire, that was grand for a maid to
T? , t» * jv And what were the words that my 1<
Joseph R. Anderson who was n0mi said> ^ we stood by ^ gate alo^e?
ated for Governor o. Tennessee hy the bow gently he lifted my drooping head
tate Prohibition last Wednesday, died ^ manly tone.(0 f seen
gsterday morning, at his home Bristol, ^b the ^ j vskx)d in
:ter a few days illness of typhoid fever. ni ht £ JuQ®whl^^ mockingbird n

[®J^68Jeai3?f ag6' Pr88ldent °f ** ^red its happy strain, in the light c
ristol Bank, and for many years a promi- happy moon, ^ 'lad> lad ^ou,
*nt business man of East Tennessee. that came to my breast, as he whisp<
British law holds a broad shield over the these words to me! The sun was hie
rrao /vf <3<vmf>oti/» animals makinor it a mis- thf crnlrten WmI; sunt low in thp flnu
jmeanor to poison them or to kill them in sea!) And my lover sighed lest his wc
iy manner, even though they stray on to should meet a short and cruel rebuff, ai

jur premises. Cats and dogs as -well as cried, in a voice that was strangely sw
jrses and cattle are brought within the "Weil, say, is this.hot enough?"
,nge of the law.
T. M. Curtin, Of Kansas City, who is The Movement Against Mahone.
ganizing the "Blaine Knights of Mis- Petersburg. Va., May 28..The a
>uri,"' has received a letter from B. C. Mahone convention remained in sess
ereo, a strong friend of Mr. Blaine, ap- until an early hour this morning. r

oving the plan and saying that if unani- committee to prepare business repor
ously nominated there seems no doubt and the report was adopted. It provi
at Mr Blaine would accept the leader- for a committee of twenty-five to issue
iip of the party.X address to the Republicans of the State s

The Brazilian legation in Washington submit plans for organization. Senator
is received information from Rodrigo F. Houston of Roanoke, was elected ch
lva. Minister of Foreign Affairs, that the man of his party. The convention j
razilian Parliament has approved the ceeded to elect delegates-at-large to t
overnment bill completely abolishing" Chicago Convention, as follows: Gen."
iwrv and that it had been sanctdonafiPnv IX Groner of Norfolk. Samuel 31. Yosl
e Regent on the 13th inst. The MfSister Augusta, R. A. Paul (colored) of Ri
so states that this action met witb'extra- mond, C. A. Herman of Montgomeiy.
dinary manifestations of joy. y Ex-Governor Wm. E. Cameron and

A dispatch from Madison, And., says
>1. James H. Woolford died Suddenly on .m£tio°
jesday of heart disease. He was a nitive Hon. J S. Wise, the platform to be agr,
Maryland and a lieutenant in the regn- X£ted as the platS ofTe pi ht

>nfederate treasury department at Rich- rousing cheers for Blaine.

Dnd, Ya., and issued all the bonds of the ,

~

.,

* ** *

infederacy
" An aching void.The cedar chest in t

On Wednesday night Felix Jones called climate daring the genial springtime
the residence of Mrs. Stanford, in Atitato escort her daughter to church. WTTTT,NT T() PATN"H

in Stanford, brother of the girl, play- TT ^±J

[ly pointed a pistol at Jones, when it HOW TO PAINT?
is discharged accidentally, the bullet .enSf.^ScSer'sJySic^d^AKD WHAT TO PAfflT TO

*, nave Deen no»ueu uiai mtur wages
11 be reduced 10 per cent, on May 28. ** Glass of all Kinds, Oils for all pt
e advance granted in February, 1887,, "Poses, Tubular Street Lamps, Lanteri
1 the proposed reduction will make wages e^°* Naval Stores Supplies and Sh
same as they were prier to that gd- Chandlery.

ice. About a thousand men are affected. Agents HOWE SCALES and MA"

The Tennessee State Democratic Con- VIN'S SAEES.
ition, which ihas been in session sinje W1 IJJaM M. BIRD & CO.,
; Wednesday, has nominated Governor Charleston, S. C.

/
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afced SOUTHERN SOUTH CAROLINA-DIVISION.
[i having been need Condensed Schedule in Effect May 13, M
iy for the past half * 1888.ffl
rathern and Western trains run by 75th vgTtmTAv tike.
of Dyspepsia, Bil- R^nn/i Vn inks
d all diseases of tbe ^Charleston 1

611(viaS.C.ILR.) 6.15p.m. 7.00a.m.M
OX CUBES, Lv. Augusta, 7.00p.m. 9.33a.m.

.n Afh/» Lv. GianiteviUe, 7.53p.m.l0.l5a.m.am over all other Ly XrentoIlj S.30p.m.l0.48a.m.T0
.
AftM one Lv. Johnston's 8.47p.m.il.05a.m.

y for <tGILDEiik5 Lv. Columbia, 11.25p.m. 1.40p.m.
i million people of Lv. Winnsboro, 1.10 a.m. 3.19p.m. a
yho are now using Lv. Chester, 2.17a.m. 4.29p.m.

*Lv. Bock Hill. 3.10a.m. 5.12p.m.
to notgotttem, Ar-Cb^; ggfcfjg"; 1

QPS10Ar. Greensboro, 8.28a.m. 9.40p.m.
ITfiJlW 9, ff\ Ar Richmond, 3.45p.*m. 6.15a.m.
HA A Gv WVif At Wachinot/in fi 9Sn m K lflft Vi.

AUGUSTA, GA Ar. Baltimore, 11.25p.m.19.03ajn
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KTTi1 WAR¥C ^r* ^ew ^or^» 6.20a.m. 3.20p.ic.
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' Lv. Baltimore. 9.42p.m. 1.45a.dttBBMH
S BEEN FORMED ^v-Washington iL.00p.in. ii.24a.3B
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scL Foundry worl; poilman Palace Cars between Charlestonsand Danville on Nos. 50 and 5L
l Pullman Palace Buffet Cars betweejB
Angusto and Washington, D. C., on NoaW
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Superintendent. Columbia with C. & G. Division 50 and Sm

[j MoMASTEB, to and from points West via Snartanburgfflj
immassSWra. AsbevUle ani Paint Bock. K

" OvALJ. 11 A A*?,
Traffic Manager.

ALE INSTIfUTK d. cardwell, d. p a., 9
Columbia, S. C. ,9

- jas. l. taylor.
' General Passenger Agent.

n of this Institute .9?
, 18S8, when the SALE
is, which ends June -aB

fl£ AITS 7220 STABLES. 1
for only a fewmoreIB
The health of th^ ^ ^^ -^j

WARDING, horsesasbbtles. 1
I still have on hand twenty head cfl

>P OCTOBER the Horses and Mules, all broke and ready fo^|£. tje farm; among them I have some larg®|
TURPENTINE AND LOG MULES. .HMWMWIfflW

arding house A1 , .. . * * mAlso a few medium size. I also have ihKIBI
> accommodation of plug males. I have a few nice, younj
srmanent Boarders. MILCH COWS;ed on the northeast
and Glebe streets, f0r saje) or xvm exchange them for drJBhe business portion cattle- I am also paying the highest casaH
3e from the noise price for dry cattle, both fat and pooqHIt is wichin easy Persons wishing to trade wili dowelltdffl
my of Music and cal1 at my stables and see "me as Iaufl
the different de always waiting and ready to accommodates®

my friends, either in buyine or selling, fl
en thoroughly re- A. WHXIFOKD, jfl|in good style with WDTNSBORO, S. C.
rares. 31

ttion address I NEW ARRIVALS SiE. TTA S"FiTiT;, S.
EDWAEDS,

Charleston, S. C. .OF.

mnative! New Crop TeasJjHjT8 AND j|
Choice new crop Young Hyson Tea. B

rj iT t\t> -p "\t Choice New crop Gunpowder Tea.E1I.L* J-Mv-E' J*« Choice new crop Ilnglish Breakfast Tea. WraHH
Choice new crop Oolong Tea.

'B
r oolie of infants. a specialty in tne above goods.
iarrhcea, Choleia Coffee Sugar, Granulated and Stand- -ffl
ses of the stomach ard A Suijar.
hfl critical oeriod Parched and Green Coffees. HE|J|Canned Meats, Salmon and Salm»n^|asy. Isasafeand st^k^metbing choice.le by all druggiste, French Sardines.
Sowabd, Whilst very choice Evaporated Apples.

Canned Tomatoes, and Otoa and To^Bmatoes.
Rice Flour, Grits, Meal, Lard and1 W

alTCASES. Syrups.all recent arrivals. Cheap for* 1
we.cash only at I

s*s*W0LFE>S* MMMliR1 BECEirED \
Imported Irish Potatoes, Cain

JRE AND FIXTURES. Turnips.
roT^E^jSle, T-mt Also ?ine t'ream Cheese and

1 MRU®


